Mi Wifi Amplifier

Connection
Plug the Amplifier into Mi Wifi router USB port, blue LED will indicate a successful device connection.

Usage
Than Amplifier must be connected to the USB port of another device, which will be in place amplification.

* The word «___plus» will be added to the name of a network, but it will not change the network password.

* Once you install a second amplifier in the right place, your network coverage strengthened to 2 times.

Connection to other routers
Scan QR-code, install and start «Mi Smart Home» app, and finish settings according to app directions.
Visit www.miwifi.com/faq to resolve your problems with the device.

Specifications
Dimensions: 121.3х29.6×12мм
Nominal voltage: 5V--0.5A
Wireless connection: Wi-Fi 2.4GHz
Standard: IEEE 802.11 b/g/n
Manufacturer: «Xiaomi Technology Beijing» LLC
Address: Beijing, Hai dian distr. , Qinghezhong str., 68